
I tI t ’’ s Falls Fall……

Time to find a federal job or internshipTime to find a federal job or internship



ResumesResumes
Traditional vs. FederalTraditional vs. Federal

�� Traditional ResumeTraditional Resume
�� General job you are applying for.General job you are applying for.

�� Past work experiencePast work experience

�� Sell your skillsSell your skills

�� Federal ApplicationFederal Application
�� Separated in Federal Resume and the KSA EssaySeparated in Federal Resume and the KSA Essay

�� Federal Resume (Spec. job, work, & qualifications)Federal Resume (Spec. job, work, & qualifications)

�� KSA Essay (Specific questions or an essay where KSA Essay (Specific questions or an essay where 
you sell your skills)you sell your skills)



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� JOB INFORMAIONJOB INFORMAION
�� Applying for a specific position.  No such thing as Applying for a specific position.  No such thing as 

generic positions in the Federal Government.generic positions in the Federal Government.

�� Use job announcement number (If available)Use job announcement number (If available)

�� List job title and pay grade you are applying for.List job title and pay grade you are applying for.

�� If the job has specific subcategories or fields of If the job has specific subcategories or fields of 
work, list which categories you are interested in.work, list which categories you are interested in.

�� Key word:  BE SPECIFICKey word:  BE SPECIFIC



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� PERSONAL INFORMATIONPERSONAL INFORMATION
�� Full nameFull name

�� Mailing address w/ zip codeMailing address w/ zip code

�� Day & evening phone numbers.Day & evening phone numbers.

�� Social Security NumberSocial Security Number

�� Country of citizenship (most federal jobs req. U.S.)Country of citizenship (most federal jobs req. U.S.)

�� Veteran's preference (attach documents of proof)Veteran's preference (attach documents of proof)

�� If previous federal employment, Reinstatement If previous federal employment, Reinstatement 
eligibility and highest civilian grade held.eligibility and highest civilian grade held.



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� EDUCATIONEDUCATION
�� High SchoolHigh School

�� Name, city, and state (zip code, if known)Name, city, and state (zip code, if known)

�� Date of diploma or GEDDate of diploma or GED

�� Colleges or UniversitiesColleges or Universities
�� Name, city, and state (zip code, if known)Name, city, and state (zip code, if known)

�� Majors (Type and year of any degrees received)Majors (Type and year of any degrees received)

�� If no degrees, indicate total credits & semester system.If no degrees, indicate total credits & semester system.

�� Send transcripts only if the vacancy announcement Send transcripts only if the vacancy announcement 
requests it.requests it.



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� WORK EXPERIENCEWORK EXPERIENCE
�� Give information on both paid & unpaid workGive information on both paid & unpaid work

�� Job TitleJob Title

�� Duties & accomplishmentsDuties & accomplishments

�� Employer's name & addressEmployer's name & address

�� Supervisor's name & telephone numberSupervisor's name & telephone number

�� Starting & ending datesStarting & ending dates

�� Hours per weekHours per week

�� Salary receivedSalary received

�� Indicate if they may contact your current supervisorIndicate if they may contact your current supervisor



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� OTHER QUALIFICATIONSOTHER QUALIFICATIONS
�� JobJob--related training courses (title & year)related training courses (title & year)

�� JobJob--related skills (professional)related skills (professional)
�� Examples: languages, software/hardware, tools, etc.Examples: languages, software/hardware, tools, etc.

�� JobJob--related certificates and licenses (title & year)related certificates and licenses (title & year)

�� JobJob--related honors, awards, and special related honors, awards, and special 
accomplishments (give dates)accomplishments (give dates)
�� Examples: publications, memberships in professional or Examples: publications, memberships in professional or 

honor societies, leadership activities, public speaking, and honor societies, leadership activities, public speaking, and 
performance awards.performance awards.



Federal ResumesFederal Resumes

�� Things NOT to put in a Federal Resume:Things NOT to put in a Federal Resume:
�� References (most agencies have application forms References (most agencies have application forms 

you must fill out that will contain these)you must fill out that will contain these)

�� Knowledges, skills, and abilities that do not directly Knowledges, skills, and abilities that do not directly 
categorize as professional workcategorize as professional work--related skills, such related skills, such 
as aspirations, goals, and personal skills (that is as aspirations, goals, and personal skills (that is 
what the KSA essay is for)what the KSA essay is for)

�� No No ““ flufffluff”” ... get to the point.... get to the point.

�� Exceptions:  If the agency specifically asks for Exceptions:  If the agency specifically asks for 
these, then put them in.these, then put them in.



Federal KSA EssaysFederal KSA Essays

�� Knowledges, Skills, & AbilitiesKnowledges, Skills, & Abilities
�� This is where you really get to sell yourselfThis is where you really get to sell yourself

�� Clarify any skills, abilities, or knowledges you haveClarify any skills, abilities, or knowledges you have

�� Emphasize mostly personal skills on the KSAEmphasize mostly personal skills on the KSA

�� Usual KSA formats:Usual KSA formats:
�� A Series of QuestionsA Series of Questions

�� A A ““ Tell us about yourselfTell us about yourself”” essayessay

�� An An ““ Essay of interestEssay of interest””



Federal KSA EssaysFederal KSA Essays

�� A series of questionsA series of questions
�� Include question, followed by answerInclude question, followed by answer

�� Keep answers in short paragraphs (100 words)Keep answers in short paragraphs (100 words)

�� A A ““ tell us about yourselftell us about yourself”” essayessay
�� Background history essay Background history essay –– Tell them who you areTell them who you are

�� Usually a page or two in length (500 to 1000 words)Usually a page or two in length (500 to 1000 words)

�� An An ““ Essay of interestEssay of interest””
�� Tell why you think you belong in the job positionTell why you think you belong in the job position

�� Usually a page or two in length (500 to 1000 words)Usually a page or two in length (500 to 1000 words)



Steps to finding a job using the InternetSteps to finding a job using the Internet

1.1. Find the pay scale you qualify forFind the pay scale you qualify for

2.2. Discover the title of the position youDiscover the title of the position you’’ re re 
applying forapplying for

3.3. Use Use USAJOBS.comUSAJOBS.com, but also apply directly , but also apply directly 
to Excepted Service Agenciesto Excepted Service Agencies



Figur ing what youFigur ing what you’’ re wor thre wor th

�� Degree with no exp = gs5Degree with no exp = gs5

�� Degree with experience (or 3.0 GPA) = gs7Degree with experience (or 3.0 GPA) = gs7

�� Master degree in the correct field or 1 yr Master degree in the correct field or 1 yr 
specialized experience (or combination) = gs9specialized experience (or combination) = gs9

�� PHD or 3 year graduate level education in the PHD or 3 year graduate level education in the 
same field or matching specialized experience same field or matching specialized experience 
= gs11= gs11

Important concept: Specialized experienceImportant concept: Specialized experience……



What does it mean?What does it mean?

�� "There is really no cut and dry answer to this.  The best thing "There is really no cut and dry answer to this.  The best thing for the students or for the students or 
anybody applying for a position with the Federal Government is tanybody applying for a position with the Federal Government is to look at the o look at the 
duties and the qualifications of the position.  These are both lduties and the qualifications of the position.  These are both l isted on the isted on the 
announcement.  Generally the qualifications will go something liannouncement.  Generally the qualifications will go something like this (for a GSke this (for a GS--
11 position)....One year equivalent to the GS11 position)....One year equivalent to the GS--9, this is experience doing, "A", "B", 9, this is experience doing, "A", "B", 
and "C".  The same type of information should be listed in the dand "C".  The same type of information should be listed in the duties.  So, if they uties.  So, if they 
have performed the duties as listed or feel they have performed have performed the duties as listed or feel they have performed duties that are close duties that are close 
to the equivalent of what's listed then they should apply.  Theito the equivalent of what's listed then they should apply.  Their application should r application should 
reflect that they have performed those duties so that whoever rereflect that they have performed those duties so that whoever reviews the views the 
application can see exactly what they have done.  In addition, aapplication can see exactly what they have done.  In addition, a Master's degree will Master's degree will 
qualify them for most GSqualify them for most GS--9's and a Bachelor's degree with a GPA of 3.0 will 9's and a Bachelor's degree with a GPA of 3.0 will 
qualify them for a GSqualify them for a GS--7.  If they think they may qualify they should apply.  The 7.  If they think they may qualify they should apply.  The 
worst that could happen is that they get a notice saying they doworst that could happen is that they get a notice saying they don't qualify.  Hope n't qualify.  Hope 
this helps you out."this helps you out."
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WhatWhat’’ s your  title?s your  title?

ACCOUNTING
Accountants
Auditors
Contract Specialists
Financial Managers
Financial Administrators
Financial Institution Examiners
Intelligence Specialists
Internal Revenue Agents
GAO Evaluators

JOB CATEGORY NAME
Accounting, Budget and Finance 

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Computer Science Specialists 
Computer Specialists 
Program Managers 
Management Analysts 
Computer Programmers
It Specialist

JOB CATEGORY NAME
Information Technology



How to use How to use USAJOBS.comUSAJOBS.com

1.1. Create account (easy)Create account (easy)

2.2. Create search agentsCreate search agents

3.3. Browse for resultsBrowse for results

4.4. ApplyApply



2. Create Search Agents2. Create Search Agents
�� Click the Click the ““ MyUSAJOBSMyUSAJOBS”” buttonbutton

�� Click the Click the ““ Manage AgentsManage Agents”” linklink

�� Click Click ““ Create New AgentCreate New Agent””
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4. Apply4. Apply

�� Pay close attention to their instructions (make Pay close attention to their instructions (make 
a checklist if necessary)a checklist if necessary)

�� Submit resume or OF612 (as required)Submit resume or OF612 (as required)

�� Draft response to Draft response to KSAKSA’’ ss if anyif any

�� If you have question, look for a contact personIf you have question, look for a contact person

�� If you create a new resume or cover letter for If you create a new resume or cover letter for 
the position, save it on USAJOBS system for the position, save it on USAJOBS system for 
future usefuture use



TipsTips

�� What to do when thereWhat to do when there’’ s a contact person listed (phone or es a contact person listed (phone or e--
mail)mail)

�� Resume vs. OF 612 applicationResume vs. OF 612 application

�� KSA's don't replace cover letters (make sure you have a cover KSA's don't replace cover letters (make sure you have a cover 
letter)letter)

�� Some agencies require specific resume formats (be sure to Some agencies require specific resume formats (be sure to 
check up on who you applying to)check up on who you applying to)

�� Example: RESUMIX format req. by VA, Dept. of Defense, Example: RESUMIX format req. by VA, Dept. of Defense, 
and the Air Force.and the Air Force.



Excepted Service AgenciesExcepted Service Agencies
�� Have their own hiring process, procedures and qualifications. YoHave their own hiring process, procedures and qualifications. You should u should 

apply to them directly:apply to them directly:
•Federal Reserve System, Board of 
Governors www.federalreserve.gov 

•Central Intelligence Agency 
www.cia.gov

•Defense Intelligence Agency 
www.dia.mil

•U.S. Department of State 
www.state.gov

•Federal Bureau of Investigation 
www.fbi.gov

•General Accounting Office 
www.gao.gov

•Agency for International 
Development www.usaid.gov

•National Security Agency 
www.nsa.gov

•U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission www.nrc.gov

•Post Rates Commission 
www.prc.gov

•Postal Service www.usps.gov

•Tennessee Valley Authority 
www.tva.gov

•United States Mission to the United 
Nations www.un.int/usa

•United States Supreme Court 
Building  (202) 479-3000 
•Administrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts www.uscourts.gov

•United States Claims Court 
www.uscfc.uscourts.gov

•U.S. Senate www.senate.gov

•U.S. House of Representatives 
www.house.gov

•Library of Congress www.loc.gov


